Directions & Map For Cora & Jason’s Wedding

From Whiddon Down (A30) to The Northmore Arms (EX20 2JA)
Travelling west, that’s towards Cornwall, on the A30, after Exeter by about 15 miles, take exit for
Whiddon Down.
Travel through village and turn left at first roundabout.
After approx 200 metres turn right for Throwleigh.
Travel along beautiful but narrow lanes for approx 2 miles until, after descending a steep hill, turn
left after little bridge (if you are late, you can turn right here for Throwleigh and go straight to the
church).
Go a further mile and at the fork go left (turning right here is almost impossible).
Another ½ mile and you are at the pub – go up the hill to the car park on the right or, if full, abandon
your car safely where you can.

From Chagford to The Northmore Arms (EX20 2JA)
With the Ring of Bells pub on your left travel down Mill Street. Not far (100m) after the Bullers
Arms, on your right, take the right fork and travel down the steep hill.
At the 4 way cross roads turn right to cross the impossibly narrow bridge, probably signposted for
Gidleigh/Throwleigh or Murchington (I can’t remember).
Continue on the road, take no turnings and it’s very narrow in places, for approx 2 miles until you
again see a 4 way crossroads. Turn left for Throwleigh.
Another 2 miles and you will descend a hill, beside ‘Bloody Meadow’, and at the bottom turn right to
cross the small stream (Blackaton, a beautiful thatched cottage, should be visible on your left).
Follow the steep hill upwards and take the first possible right turn – the one with the tree in the
middle of it.
The Northmore Arms car park is on the left and you have arrived.

References
The Northmore Arms

Grid Ref: sx673 896

Post Code: EX20 2JA

St Mary’s Church, Throwleigh

Grid Ref: sx667 907

Post Code: EX20 2HT

Gidleigh Village Hall

Grid Ref: sx672 883

Post Code: TQ13 8HR



